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Decis:i.on No. 5J.t\'3"S 

B3FORE THE PUBLIC u~ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the 14a tter of the Investigation) 
into the rates, rules, regulations,) 
charges, allowances ~~d practices } 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relatin~ 
to the transportation of general ) 
commodities (coIn.1Uodities for which) 
rates are provided in ~linimum Rate ) 
Tariff No.2). ) 

Case No. 5432 
(Pet. No. 29) 

(See Appendix "A" hereof for Appearances) 

:'0 PIN I 0 H ... _- .... ---

By Petition for Modification No. 29 filed in this proceed

ing, the Truck Owners Association of California and the Motor Truck 

Association of Californial seek increases in the minimum rates and 

charges contained in V~nimum Rate Tariff No. 2 (formerly Highway 

Carriers' Tariff No.2). 

Public hearings were h~ld before Examiner Carter R. Bishop 

at San Francisco on July 7 ~~d 8, 1954, ~~d at Los Angeles on June 29, 

July 1 and August 10, 1954. On the la~t-named date the matter W8S taken 

under submission. By petition filed November 27, 1954, petitioners 

herein reouested that the submissi:on of Petition No. 29 be set aside 

and that the proceeding be reopened for further hearing in order that 

more recent information concerniDg the costs of transportation and the 

operating results of carriers might be made a part of the record. 

Accordingly, Petition No. 29 was reopened and further hearing was held 

on December 14 and 16, 1954, in S~ Francisco and Los Angeles, respec

t.ive1y. The matt.er is now ready :for "deCision. 
J. 

Effective June 23 , 1954, the nam~ of 'The Motor Truck Association of 
Southern California was cha..."lgedto "TTMotor Truck Association of 
California." 
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Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 names minimum rates and charges 

for the transportation of general commodities over the public high-
~ .. , . 

ways in this State by r~dial highway common carriers and highway 

contract 'carriers. The same rates and charges have also be'en estab

lished,; with,someexcept.ions, as the reasonable and sufficient minimun 
, ' 

rates and ch.rgcs for ~ilroads, highway common carriers and other 

common carriers. (See Decision No. 31606 dated December 27, 1935, 

in Case No. 4246, as amended, 41 CRC 671.) The provisions of 

Minimum Rate Tariff No~ 2 have been revised from time to time. They 

were extensively revised and adjusted effective March 1, 1953 

(Decision No. 48189, 52 Cal. P.U:~. 385). 
.. 

Since ~hen an upward 
.' . ~ .' .~'. 

adjustment was made, effective September 10, 1953, to compensate 

" , 

for increases in fuel taxes, in fue1 prices and in wage rates. 
, 

" 

Petitioners allege that since the latest adjustments in 

the minimum rates the costs of tr~~sporting property by motor vehi~le 
, , . 

in California have increased and will advance further in the immediate 
,a,. 

future, as the result of wage increases of practically all c1assifica-
"", .. 

tions of employees of highway carriers, that their member carriers are 

not in a pOSition to absorb this additional wage expense, and that as 
, , I: "~',', ' . ~ ',", .. 

a result of the increases in labor costs the present minimum rates 
'. l 

and charges are unreasonably low and are inadequate to produce reve-

nues sufficient to return the cost of service and a reasonable profit. 

Petitioners propose increases in the minimum rates ranging from two 

per cent to four per cent, and increases in the various accessorial 

and other charges by amounts up to five and one-half per cent, 

assertedly to meet the changes in costs. Petitioners also request 

that common carriers be authorized to make corresponding increases 

in rates and charges applicable to the transportation of commodities 

for which minimum rates have not been established •. 
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The director of research for 'the- Motor" :Truck Association 

of California and the industrial a."ld labor" rela'tions \ O:'irectors of 

peti tioners testified in support of the pe'd. tion~.':', Th~i director of 
. . , 

.. , . 'I l . ""''c • ~ <,' ( 

research introduced a series of exhibits, . which ';irieluded summaries of 
r'" .... ". : j' 

wage agreements applicable to all s;ections" of ·the" State, financial 
, . , 

statements reflecting the operating results'oi'82~hignway carriers 
.;. - ,~ 

, -, 
and a detailed development of rate increases necessary'to offset the 

advance in wages.2 

In explanation of his e~libit relating'~o t~e' development 
. , ..... ~~~ I 

of the sought rate increases the director testified th"at the various 

increases proposed directly reflect the percentages by which the 

total costs of performing the various carrier services, according to 
." j .. ~. 

length of haul and weight of shipc<mt, have increased as a result of 

the above-mentioned advances in wages. These percentages, he said, 
, ... ' ':""".~ 

were determined by adjusting for the 1954 'wage increases the unit 
:~ ": - ...... ~~+,.. 

operating costs which the Commission's staff had developed in 1953 
. -p',. ,- \.~ ~ ~ , 

in connection with the general rat~ increase proceeding of that year.3 
.T c ,. " 

~ ... '\ .. 
The record indicates that the ~~it costs developed by the staff in 

c. ' ........... ,~. ~ .... : 

1953 were> in turn, calculated by ,adjusting for increases in e~nses 
. :.,.;., __ . r\:; 

the basic cost factors which it had developed in its 1952 studies and 
.. I .: ~ I } ~ 

those of earlier years. Thus, the director explained that ~.urrent 
... '.. .. 

,. ,\'.,' 

e:lqiense levels, as ascertained by him, were predicated upon the 
\ I. ~. 

weighting factors of the various cost elements which the COmmiSSion's 

staff had employed in the above-mentioned studies and upon th~ ,p~rf~rm-
, '~" .. , 

ance factors which the staff had developed in those stud1es.4-Th~:" 
~ "to ._:.- .... 

3 

A~cording to the record only increases in the wages of local ,~.~~_ '.; . 
llne and long-line drivers have been utilized in the director's cal
culations. These increases became effective on various dates. 

Petition No. 9 in Case No. 5432. It resulted in the rate adjustment 
of September 10, 1953, mentioned above. 

. . ',' ~. 

4 
Among the labor cost elements involved were those relating to pickup, 
deli very, terminal, line-haul and peddler" trip' operations. 
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director stated that he had found no appreciable changes in any of 
the performance factors since the 1953 rate adjustments were made. 

This statement was based upon a ~nning check o£ performance which 

his office assertedly makes, both 'by actual observation of operations 

and by reviews of carrier records. 

The revenue studies introduced by the director included the 

operating results of a selected group of $2 carriers, for the 

calendar year 195.3 and for the first nine months of 1954.5 The 

operating results shown in the study, the witness stated, were taken 

directly from the carriers' records, with only minor adjustments.6 

The revenues of the carriers utilized in the study covered a wide 

range in magnitude. The operating ratios as calculated by the 

director, before provision for incc'me taxes, ranged from 69.42 per 

cent to 113.09 per cent for 1953 and from 74.14 per cent to 121.04 

per cent for the first nine months of 1954. The weighted average 

operating ratios for the entire gr'O'llP of $2 carriers were, before 

prOVision for income taxes, 9$.05 pl~r cent and 9$.00 per cent for 

1953 and.' the above-mentioned portioll of 1954, respectively. 

According to the witness the $2 carriers were selected, by 

a process of elimination, from a much larger group. In his opinion 

they were representative of the for-hire carriers throughout the State 

engaged in the transportation of property for which rates are provided 

in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. They were fairly evenly divided between 

5 

6 

The witness also introduced an exhibit in which were summarized the 
operating results of these same carriers for the first ~uarter, first 
four months, and third quarter, respectively, of 1954 •. 

The adjustments included the elimination of improper items, such as 
interest. No adjustment was made for 1954 wage increases, nor for 
the rate increases of 1953. In many instances owner-drivers did not 
include any salary for themselves. In such cases, the witness 
stated, no adjustment was made to reflect such an allowance. 
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those whose operations are based in nbrthern ~~d southern California. 

The group included carri'ers whose operati'on's are predominantly 

certif1cated as well as those who operat'e primarily as pemitted 

carri,ers. It embrac'edcarriers who are 'characterized as truckload 

haulers and those whos'e operations aree:ssentially those of a less

than-truckload carrier·. Assertedly, at le'ast one half of the 

revenues of each of the carriers u1~ilize<i accrued in connection with 

transportation perror:ned Under the provi:sions of Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 2.7 Tho witness estimated tha1~ close to 90 per cent of the total 

revenues, earned from all sources, of the carriers as a group accrued 

from transportation subject to the provisions of that tariff. S 

The director stated that t,he carriers had given careful 

conside'ration to the Question whether the establishment of the in

creases sought herein would result in a diversion of traffic from 

the for-hire haulers to proprieta~r carriage. The carriers had con

cluded, he said, that the amount of the proposed rate increases was 

so small that there would be no appreciable diversion in the event 

that the petition were to be grantE~d .. 

At the .first series or hearings an assista."lt freight traffic 

manager of the Southern Pacific COI1lpany testified, on behalf of that 

carrier and its affiliates, and on behalf of The Atchison, Topeka and 

Santa Fe Railway Company, The Western Pacific Railroad Company and 

the' Union Pacific Railroad Company. This witne'ss stated that in the 

7 

S 

This estimate includes transportation of shipments on which railroad 
or other common carrier rates wer(~ assessed under the so-called 
"alternative applicationTl provisi<~ns of the tariff in question. 

Highway transportation not subject· to : the provisions of Minimum Rate 
Tariff No.2 includes, among others, that subject to the,provisions 
or other minimum rate tariffs, trcLnsportation of so-called""exempt"' 
commodities, and transportation which is not under the jurisdiction 
of this Commission. 
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event the Commission should gr~~t the petition herein in full or in 
, . 

part, the rail lines would accept and apply as minimum on all less-

than-carload traffic ~~d on carload class rate traffic such mi~imum 

rates as the Commission might prescribe. He said that in previous 

minimum rate proceedings the Commission had found that the motor car

riers are the rate-making carriers in the less-than-carload field. 

The railroads, he also stated, recognize that, in order for the" 
:, . 

various classes of carriers to be in a competitive position, "a 'parity 

of minimum rates must be maintained. 

At the further hearing additional testimony on behalf of 

the rail lines was adduced by an acco~~ting officer and by a commerce 

agent, both of Southern Pacific, and by the assistant gene"ral manager 

of the Santa Fe Transportation Company.9 The accounting officer testi

fied that as a result of agreements reached in 1953 and 1954 with the 

railroad brotherhoods and the unions of the nonoperating employees 

wage increases and employee benefits were granted which, on an annual 

baSiS, would amount to approximately $11,6$0,000.10 This figure, the 

~~tness said, relates to the Pacific Lines of Southern Pacific and 

applies to both passenger ~~d freight operations. The witness was 

unable to state what proportion of the total inc~ease was attributable 

to freight transportation, to traffic moving between points in 

California, or to California intra~jtate traffic. 

According to the accounting officer~ the above-mentioned 

i'tem of increased wage expense would reflect, on the basis of the 
9 
Santa Fe Transportation Company is. a highway common carrier, wholly 
owned by The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company., It 
serves generally the same points in California as are reached by the 
latter. 

10 " . 
The figure quoted includes an estimate of $10,3$0,000 for-increased 
wage expense and $1,;;00,000 for pa,yments by the carrier, u..~der an 
agreement effective in January 1955, to the employees' health and 
welfare plan. 
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carrier's experience in 1954, an increase of 4.41 per cent over what 
11 it would have paid, had the increases not been granted. He testi-

fied that the agree~ents which resulted in the wage increases in 

question were nationwide in their application and involved at least 

all Class I railroads. The cost of materials and supplies, the 

witness said, had not appreciably changed since the last increase 

in minimum rates. 

The com.'nerce agent and the assistant general man.lger testi

fied reg.:lrding the operations of Pilcific Motor Trucking Compa...."y and 

Santa Fe Transportation Company, rl~spective1y.1~ According to the 

" record e.:lch of these highway carril~rs performs pickup :lnd delivery 

service and so-called substituted line-haul service ~or its parent 

company in the transportation generally of 1ess-than-car1oad ship

ments on rail billing between points in C~liforni~. Practically all 

ouch Bhipments of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa F~ R~ilw~y are so 
h~nd~ed ~d tr~nsported by S~ta F~ Tr~~port~t~on Company, and 

nearly all such shipments of SouthE~rn Paei.fie where th~, longth o£ 

haul is less th:m 200 miles are similarly handled and transported by 
P~ci~1e Motor Trucking Comp~y. 

Assertedly, <lS compens.:I.t:i.on for the service it ronders in 

connection with the above-described traffic Sant~ Fe Transport~tion 

Company ~eceives ~ specified portion of the tot~l revenue ~ccruing 

t¢ the parent company for the tr~sportation involved. The Southern 

F::lcific witnass was u.."'l.a.ble to indic,~te the b~sis of compensation to 
il 

The record discloses tlult the estimated wo.ge expense of Southern 
Pacific (Po.cific Lines) for 1954 w,;),s less than that incurred in 1953. 
The figures given by the witness for those years were $275.051

1
000 

~~d $289,320,000, respectively. The .:lverage numoer of employees in 
1954 was 59,069; the corrasponding figure for 195.3 was 64,59.3. 

12 
Pacific Motor Trucking Company is a highw~y common carrier

l 
and .:l 

wholly owned subsidiary of Southern Pacific Company. Many of the 
pOints in California which it serves are also reached by the ro.ils 
of the parent company. 
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PO;cific Motor Trucking for the corrcspondL"lg scrvices which it 

renders Southern P~Cific.13 
Counscl for the San Fr:l..."l,:::isco Dro.ymen' s Association .3nd 

for the Draymen's Association of Alameda County directed attention 

to the six per cent surcharge now applic~ble within a defined 

12-county area centering on So.n Francisco. It is the position of 

the dra)rmen's associations, he said, that any increase granted ~s 0. 

result of this petition should be \nthout adverse effect on that 

surcharge. 

The president of Souther.n Californi~ Freight Lines o.nd 

nffilio.tes tostified in support of the petition.. He adduced figures 

showing that during the P.'lst year 1:he operating expenses of the 

c~rriers he represents have increased while revenues have declined. 

He expressed the view, however, th:lt the ultimo.tc solut~on of the 

problem of securing adequate reven1,.tes lay in the extens,;yc revision 

of clo.,ssifico.tion ratings ,with a view to eliminating asserted long

sto.n.ding maladjustments, rather than in gcnera,l .rateincreases. 

Sto.tcments of position wore made by va.rious shipper repre

sentctivcs. Most of these were to the effect ·that the petition 

should be dismissed in whole or in part. Somo shippers asserted 

thct the minimum rates should not be ch~"lged but thct common ccrriers, 

on ~ showing of need for ~dequ~tc rcvenues~ should be permitted to 

increcsc their published rates. Others s~id that no incrc~ses should 

be ~uthorized in ro.ilroad rates on the ground th~t no evidence of 

probative value,in compli~"lce with Section 726 of the Public Utilities 

Codc l h~d been offered by tho rail lines. 

13 
The record discloses th~t Pccific Motor Trucking COllipany and S~"ltaFc 
Trcnsportation Comp~y arc parti,as to the w~gc agreements negoti~ted 
~Y petitioners and, like other highway carriers" have experienced 
lncrensed l~bor costs since the last increase in mini:num rates. 
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" 

It is apparent frorn the reven~e and expense showings 
IoA"\ •• (" ,"': •. :.:~ 'II '~~.j .I.:_J~~:, 

introduced by petitioners that some of the highway carriers ~~volved 
I ... I I ! ~ • 

, .'," 
T :,. _ •• J';., .... ".". ·I •. ~· I", . , , 

herein may urgently need financ).al reli.~f. This group ~nclu~es some 
"j" , I..... .L .. ~ .... _I.. ',:.-;' ,,'., , 

of the largest operators as well as some of the smaller carriers. 
. .' ," . .,:,.~. , . . . 

Common carriers which find themselves in this condition may fil~ with 
, . 

the Commission applications seeking authority under Section 454 of 
, ". ~ 1 " .. 

the Public Utilities Code to make such increases in their published 
.. . ,. 

and filed rates, rules and regulations as they deem proper under the 
" .. 

circumstances. Such applications will be given prompt consideration. 

Permit ~arriers, of course, do not need advance authority from this 
" . 

.' '. 

COmQission to make reasonable increases in their rates, rules and 

regulations. 

There are important deficiencies in the record from the 

standpoint of proposed changes in minimum rates. In particular 1 the 

evidence relative to railroad rates and charges is inadequate. The 

Public Utilities Code provides that in any rate proceeding where more 

than one type of carrier is involved) the Commission shall consid€lr 

all such types or classes of carriers and fix as ~inimum rates 

applicable to all such types or classes of carriers the lowest of the 

lawful rates so determined for any such type or class of carrier 

(Sec. 726). The evidence adduced with respect to the rail carriers, 

as outlined in preceding paragraphs, is insufficient to meet the 

above-mentioned requirements of the Public Utilities Code. 

Moreover, the process by which petitioners have pyramided 

wage increases on tCIP of previously developed operating costs of 

highway carriers is open to question, in that it does not give due 
. . 

weight to the effect of improved carrier efficiency as well as to 

the 1954 wage increases and to other ch~~ged cost factors. 

The eVidence adduced by each of the witnesses who testified 

in this phase of Case No.5432 has been carefully weighed and appraised 
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in the light of the governing constitutional and statutory provisions. 

Likewise, the arguments presented by counsel for petitioners and for 

other interested parties have been fully considered. The evidence 

fails to establish with the certainty that is necessary in proceed

ings of this character that increased minimum rates are required. 

ACCordingly, it is' our conclusion~ and we hereby find, that the sought 

rate increases have not been justified on this record. The petition 

will be denied. 

Prior to the original submission, counsel for the California 

Manufacturers Association requested that an examiner's proposed report 

be issued. At the .further hearing this req1.:lest was reiterated by the 

western traffic manager of Gerber Products Company. The request is 

hereby denied. 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and findings cont.ained in the prec'eding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDEP~D that Petition for Modification No. 29 

in Case No. 5432 be and it is hereby denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at __________ ~_: 

day of .q; /h A/./ //~~ ..., 

I 
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APPENDIX "At1 

Appeardnces 

Arlo D,. Poe, for the r4otor Truck Associ,ltion of California .2u"lc. the 
Truck Owners ASsoc~c.tion of California" petitioners, 

J. C. Ko.spOor, for the Motor Truck Associ~tion of Ca.lifornia" 
petitioncr~ , 

R. D. Boynton, for Truck O~~crs Associntion of California,pctitioner~ 

M~rvin Handler, for Dr~ycenTs hssociation of S~ Fr~cisco and 
Draym0n r s Associ:.tion of Alameda County, interested pa'rties:7 in 
support of petition~rs. 

R. D. Ado.ms, M. Lee Astor, James F ~ Bartholomew., Henry J ~ Bischoff J 

E. L. H. Bissinger, Donald M. Cooper, Joseph, J .. Cousimano, 
Jack R. Deckor, A,. L. Demek, W~ V. Duckett, Th'"mas R ... Dwyer" 
Georg.a Dyck, Robert H. Fuller 1 Lester l~. Grainger, W,. B .. Gru."DIIlel, 
Harold M. Hays, Armand Karp, Fred Kenny, E. J. McSweeney, 
iNilliam Meinhold, Fredericl< C .. Pfrommer f Roger L. Ramsey, A • ..1. 
Reader, John B. Robinson, O. H. Scott, C. A. S;prengelmeyer a:ld 
Stephen W. Stewart, for v,trious for-hire carriers, respondents. 

~Jillia~ J. Knoell ~nd ~~urice A. Owens, for certain carrier associa
tions, intorasted parties. 

A. R. Allan, P. J. Arturo, John Bruner~ D. E. Burnham) R. C. 
Chamberlain, E. R. Chapman, J~ck Clodf~lt~r, Gerald W. Collins, 
William T. Crowley, S. A. Fenster, E. Nicholas Ferretta, 
James A. Gayle 1 Dono.ld J. Griley, George R. Groth, vi. P .. Gunn~ 
Ruth Church Gupta, W. J. Hnener, Lawrence R. Borka, Charles E. 
Houliho.n, M. S. Housner, R. T. Hunt, Rudolph Illing, William G~ 
Jackson, John F. Kirkman, P. N. Kujachich, Franklyn E.'Landes, 
E. J.. Le3.ch, ~v. E. Y'm.ley, Enrl M. 11o. tson, 1tJ.. F. McCann" J," R. 
McNicoll, Fro.nk Loo Merwin, L. C. Monroe~ John E. Myers, W" O. 
Narry, Don Neher, A. E. Norrbom, H. C. Noy, W. G. o 'Barr, 
L. E. Osborne, Allen K. Penttila, C. J. Riedy, Ral~ond Ristrom, 
J. L. Roney, Harry H. Ross, Philip'J. Ryan, Jack P. Sanders, : ~ 
Edw~rd J. Schilz, A. F. Schumacher, Sr., Frank A. Small, J. A~ 
Su1liv~"l, C. J. Van Duker, F. Z. Wakefield, Milton A. Walker, 
Louie H. \,.Tolters, Cromwell Warner, Kenneth J. Wion, N. E. Keller.: z.,/ 
Herbert Wolff, and A.'L. Russell, for various shippers and ~ 
shipper organizations, interested parties. 

Gro.nt L. Malquist a.."ld J .. A. IvicCunniff, for the .commission's staff. 
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